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Abstract. The climateof Venusis to a largedegreecontrolledby theradiativepropertiesof its
massiveatmosphere.However,volcanicoutgassing
and surface-atmosphere
interactionsmay

moderate
theatmospheric
abundances
of CO2 andotherradiativelyimportantvolatiles.Recently,
work on the interpretationof the impactcratetingrecordhasplacedlimits on the magnitudeof the
volcanicflux. Additionally,recentlaboratorydataon the equilibriaandkineticsof possible
surface-atmosphere
reactionsunderVenus-likeconditionsprovideimportantinsightsinto therole
thattheymay play in moderatingVenus' climate. The surfacetemperatureandpressureon Venus
coincideapproximatelywith theP-T equilibriumof the calcite-wollastonite
mineralreaction,and
atmospheric
sulfurspeciesare probablyinvolvedin rapidheterogeneous
reactionswith the
surface.Perturbations
to the atmosphericinventoryof radiativelyactivespeciesmay have a
significantimpacton the climateof Venusanduponthe stabilityof thegreenhouse
effect.
Throughthe useof a Venusclimatemodelthatcouplesatmospheric
radiative-convective
equilibriumwith surfaceprocesses,
we showthatit is likely thatVenus' climateis at or neara
stateof unstableequilibrium.Furthermore,we showthatonly moderateperturbations
in the
abundances
of radiativelyactivevolatilesmay be sufficientto precipitatechangesto new climate
regimes.

improvedradiativetransfermodel, utilizing updatedsolar flux,
gaseous composition, temperature, and cloud structure

Introduction

Venusabsorbslesssunlightthandoesthe Earth,yet its surface measurements
fromPioneerVenus. SO2, CO, andHC1were
temperatureis about 735 K, due to a stronggreenhouseeffect addedas sourcesof infraredopacity,as well as severalpressure[Pollack et al., 1980b; Sagan, 1960; Wildt, 1940]. The first
induced
transitions
of CO2. Theywereableto reproduce
the
indicationsthat Venus'atmosphere
had evolvedto a temperature observedsurfacetemperatureand lapserate structureof Venus'
much higher than ourswas from Earth-basedradio observations atmospherevery closely with a greenhousemodel that contained
[Mayer et al., 1958]. Furtherconfirmationof high atmospheric water vapor abundancesconsistentwith measurementsfrom the
temperatures were provided by centimeter wavelength Pioneergaschromatograph
andVeneraspectrophotometer.
measurementsfrom the Mariner 2 spacecraft[Barath et al.,
Themajorcomponent
of Venus'atmosphere
is CO2, with a
1963]. Usingexistinglaboratorydata,Sagan[1960] showedthat

mixingratioof 0.965. AlthoughCO2 is a greenhouse
gason
watervaporandCO2 absorbed
in complementary
partsof the Earth,its low abundancein the atmosphere
is controlledby life
thermalinfraredandtogethercouldproducea greenhouse
effect and the CO2 geochemical
cycle. In addition,thereis clear
sufficientto explain the high surfacetemperature. The first evidence
thattheterrestrial
abundance
of atmospheric
CO2 is

nongraygreenhouse
modelof Venus'atmosphere
wasdeveloped currentlybeing affectedby anthropogenic
sources[11oughton
et

by Pollack,[1969a,1969b],in whichCO2,H20, andN2 were al., 1990].A comparison
of thetotalinventories
of CO2 [Fegley

responsiblefor the infrared opacity. This one-dimensional andLodders,1992; Wildt, 1940] showsthat the atmosphere
of

radiative-convective
modelincorporated
anadiabatic
temperature Venuscontains
approximately
thesameamountof CO2 as on
profilein a layerbeneathopticallythickwaterclouds.Although Earth, including carbonatesformed by sedimentation and

somepressure-induced
bandsof CO2 were considered,
the biological
processes,
aswell astheCO2 in theatmosphere.
At
radiative
properties
of CO2 athightemperatures
andpressuresthe temperaturesand pressuresfound at Venus' surface, it is
werepoorlyconstrained
by the availabledata. Pollackconcluded likely thatmuchof the planer'stotal carboninventoryresidesin

that an H20 mixingratio of 0.5% wasneededto explainthe theatmosphere.However,
justason EarthandMars,a CO2
observedtemperaturedistribution in Venus' atmosphere. geochemical cycle probably exists or did exist on Venus.
Althoughthemodelwasconsistent
with the availablespacecraft Evidencefor volcanism,from the strikingradar imagesof the
data(fromtheVenera4 mission)
onH20 abundances
[Nature, surfacesentby the Magellanspacecraft,is widespread[tlead et

1967],laterH20 measurements
fromtheVenera11 and12 al., 1991, 1992]. Recently,carbonate-sulfate
volcanismhasbeen

spacecraftin 1977 and from PioneerVenus in 1980 [ndicateda

proposedto explainthe extraordinarilylong canali on Venus, as

far lower abundanceof about 100 ppm [Moroz et al., 1978; well asstrikingfluvi',tlfeatures[Kargelet al., 1994]. Volcanism
Oyamaet al., 1979, 1980]. Pollacket al. [1980a]publishedan representsthe dominantsourcein both the terrestrialand martian
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

CO2 cycles,andit rnaybe inferredthatduringperiodsof largescalevolcanism,
CO2, SO2,H20, andotherradiatively
important

Papernumber95JE03862.

volatilesareinjectedinto Venus'atmosphere.UV spectroscopic
measurements
[Esposito,1984] showapproximatelyan orderof
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[Wattsonand Rothman,1992]. The databasecomainsspectral
1983. It was suggested
that this temporalvariabilitycouldhave information
onthepermitted
transitions
of CO2, H20, SO2, CO,
been the result of major volcanic activity prior to the Pioneer HC1,HDO, COS, HF, andH2S, as well as severalpressure-

magnitude
decrease
in cloudtop802 abundances
from1978to
Venus mission.

induced
transitions
of CO2 andhot bandsof CO2 andH20.

The high temperatures
andpressures(~92 bars)at the surface Using the correlated-kmethod [Goody et al., 1989; Lacis and
opacitieswerecalculatedfor 68 spectral
of Venus have led to the suggestionthat surface-atmosphere Oinas,1991],broadband
interactions
mayplay animportant
rolein buffering
CO2 and intervalsfrom 1.7 to 250 gm. Averagecorrelatedabsorption

othervolatiles.Urey [1952]firstproposed
thatatmospheric
CO2

coefficients
forspectral
interval
j andgasspecies
l, kittøtwere

on Venus could be buffered through reactionswith surface calculatedby includingcontinuumandparticleabsorption:
minerals and Rasool and de Bergh [1970] proposed that
ktot
gas
jl = t.
-•jl
+ k?ønt
+ k?rt'
heterogeneous
reactionsmay haveimportantimplicationsfor the
evolutionof climate on Venus. They showedthat the surface
temperatureandpressureon Venuscoincideapproximately
with In order to perform rapid calculationsof model atmosphere
the P-T equilibriumof the calcite-wollastonite-CO
2 mineral temperaturestructures,Rosselandmean absorptioncoefficients
coefficientis givenby
reaction. Recentlaboratorydataon the equilibriaandkineticsof wereused,wherethe averageabsorption

possible surface-atmosphere reactions under Venus-like
conditionsprovide importantinsightsinto the role that they may
play in moderatingVenus' climate [Fegleyet al., 1995; Fegley
J
and Treiman, 1992]. Small changes in radiatively active
atmosphericspeciescan changethe magnitudeof the Venus
greenhouse
effect andshift the equilibriumpointsof key mineral
buffers,resultingin an importantclimate feedbackmechanism.
If this is the case,perturbationsto the atmospheric
inventoryof B is the Planck function, whose derivative is evaluated at the
radiatively active species,causedby volcanic eruptions,may
center
ofeach
spectral
interval,
A•,j,andWl arethenormalized
have a significantimpacton the climateof Venusanduponthe

{•')=
j•.
[(d-rB(
•'j
'v)]•'•Ik•l
]

weights
fortheGauss
pointkfføt.Fortheclimate
model,
stability of the greenhouseeffect. Heterogeneous
reactions Gauss
we are concerned
primarilywitl• the evolutionof surface
between
SO2 and the surfaceare likely, sincethe deep temperatures
overa widerangeof conditions.
atmosphere
abundances
are 1 to 2 ordersof magnitudehigher
Rosselandmean opacities were calculated for 12 model
thancanbe accountedfor by equilibriumwith surfaceminerals
atmospheres
representing
a wide rangeof temperatures,
pressures
[Fegleyand Treiman,1992]. If surfacereactionsare indeed
and atmosphericmixing ratios. Opacitiesfor arbitrarymodel

activein alteringatmospheric
SO2 andCO2 andif reaction
rams atmospheres
were thenobtainedby interpolation,usinga power
are significanton geologictimescales,
it is of interestto assess
the impacttheymay haveon the climateof Venus. This paper
discusses
the development
andresultsof a Venusclimatemodel

law fit to the atmospheric
mixingratios,{Xi},

+

that takes into account the interaction between radiative and

chemicalprocesses
in the atmosphere,
andsurface-atmosphere
interactions.

+dXo

+(XcoX.o +f(XcoXso
)h

Parameterizing
the effectsof bandoverlapsin the calculationof
the Rosseland
meanopacitiesaspowerlaws allowedfor a wellVenus Climate Evolution Model
determinedfit to the 12 modelatmospheres
with differentmixing
We havesoughtto address
questions
regardingthestabilityof ratios and temperatures. For each value of pressureand
Venus' climate by developinga coupledsurface-atmospheretemperature, a matrix solution was sought to evaluate the
coefficientsa-h. Any value of the Rosselandmean absorption
climate model. A one-dimensional radiative-convective model is
employedfor atmospherictemperaturestructurecalculations. coefficientscan thereforebe describedas a point in a six-

Laboratory equilibrium and kinetic data for selected
heterogeneous
reactions
areusedto couplegeochemical
cyclesto
the atmospheric
radiative-convective
equilibriumcalculations.
The modeladmitsequilibriumsolutions,whereinthe atmosphere
and surface are in thermochemical equilibrium with an
atmospherein radiative-convectiveequilibrium. By using
heterogeneous
reactionkinetics,however,themodelalsoallows

dimensional
space
tc(P,T,X½o2,XiI2o,Xso2,Xco)
andis

uniquelydetermined.
Solar flux depositionfor the presentVenus atmosphere
was
taken directly from Pioneer Venus solar flux measurements,
usingthesolarflux radiometer[Tomaskoet el., 1979, 1980]. For
thepurposeof adoptingthesedatafor differentclimateregimes,a
simpleschemewasemployed.Solarflux absorption
for Venusis
the determinationof dynamicalsolutions. In this way, we are poorlyunderstood,sincethe identityof the absorberor absorbers
ableto exploreboth the stabilityof the modelovera wide range is not known [Esposito,1980; Pollack et el., 1980b]. Inferthug
of pressures
andtemperatures
andtimescales
for climatechange the solarflux absorptionfor otherclimateregimes,therefore,is
somewhatarbitrary, since the changesin abundancesof the
on Venusdueto surface-atmosphere
interactions.
absorberwouldbe drivenby unknownchemicalprocesses
in the
Radiative
Transfer
Model
atmosphere.Therefore the simple approachof truncatingthe
solar absorption profile for lower pressures,and linearly
In orderto model the radiative-convective
equilibriumstateof
extrapolatingthe solarabsorptionin the logarithmof P for higher
Venus' atmosphereover a wide rangeof molecularabundances, pressures
hasbeenemployed. In the radiativetransfermodel, the
we developedand used severalsimplifyingparameterizations. total amountof absorbedsunlightis describedas
The spectraldatabasewe usedwas developedby Pollack et al.
[1980a] for greenhousemodels of Venus' atmosphereand
F(0)
subsequently
updatedand improveduponfor high temperatures

f(P)=1-F(P.__•)
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whereF(P) is the solar flux at pressurelevel P and F(0) is the
1. Surfacemineralsinvolvedin reactionswith the atmosphere
solarflux enteringat the top of the atmosphere;
f(P) is therefore shouldhave a high probabilityof being presentunder current
the total fraction of sunlightabsorbedabove a given pressure Venusconditions.Venera 13/14 and Vega 2 Xray fluorescence
level. Total opacitiesx at a givenlevel aredescribedin termsof measurements were used to determine abundances of elements
theRosseland
meanabsorption
coefficients(whicharecalculated heavier than Mg. Likely nonnativemineral compositionsfor
inbar'l)as
theselanding sites were then derived [Barsukovet al., 1986;
Surkovet al., 1984, 1986].
d•'=(•c)dP
2. Equilibriumvaluesfor proposedreactionsshouldbe close
to thosefoundat Venus'surface.The extensivestudyof possible
Using the gray-Eddingtonapproximationand the above
surface-atmosphere
reactionsby [Fegley and Treiman, 1992]
descriptionsof the opacitiesand solar flux deposition,the
discussesa large number of such reactionsand predicts the
temperature
structure
maybe determined
from
stabilityof manypossiblemineralassemblages
at Venus'surface.
3. Only reactionsfor which laboratorykinetic data were
availablewere considered.Althoughthis severelyrestrictsthe
numberof reactionsunderconsideration,
atmospheric
bufferscan
whereo' is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant
andT• is Venus' only be effective if they are kinetically favored. A numberof
effectivetemperature.Thereforethesurfacetemperature
is given potentialbufferingmechanismsfor suchimportantvolatilesas
by
H20, HC1,andHF havebeenproposed
[FegleyandTreiman,
1992;Lewis,1970;Volkovet al., 1986]but mustawaitlaboratory
1
determinations
of reactionratesbeforetheir impacton Venus'

otr4
--otr4e
+'•' (l-f)

climate can be ascertained.

Of thehundredor sosurface:atmosphere
reactions
considered
where'c*is the totalatmospheric
infraredopacityand l-f* is the in the literature,only three meet the abovethreecriteria. They
fraction of sunlight that reachesthe surface of Venus. A
convectiveadjustmentwas madeby calculatingthe adiabatic
lapserate,

(R1)

CaCO
3+ Si02 •
(calcite)

Cp

(R2)

SO2+CaCO
3 •
(calcite)

where
g isthegravitational
acceleration
andCI,thespecific
heat,

is also a functionof pressure,and was obtainedfrom the Venus
InternationalReferenceAtmosphere[Klioreet al., 1986]. Where
theradiativeequilibriumlapserate was foundto be lessthanthe
convectivelapserate, the temperature
profile wassetto the local
adiabat. For the current Venus atmosphere, the above
calculationsprovided a good fit to temperatureprofiles from
Pioneer Venus data.

The results of this initial calculation

are

shownin Figure 1.

(quartz)

(R3)

CaSiOa
+ CO2
(wollastonite)

CaSO
4+CO
(anhydrite)

3FeS
2 + 2CO+4CO2 •

6COS+ Fe304

(pyritc)

(magnetite)

Reaction(R1), the calcite-wollastonite-CO
2 reaction,was
originallyproposed[Urey, 1952] as a key mechanismfor the

buffering of CO2 on Venus. Subsequentlaboratory
investigationsof equilibriumvaluesof this and other possible

CO2 buffering
mechanisms
[FegleyandTreiman,1992]aswell

Surface-AtmosphereInteractions

as improveddeterminations
of Venus' surfaceconditionshave
For thepurposeof modelingtheeffectsof surface-atmosphereconfirmed that this reaction may indeed be a very important
interactionson the climate of Venus, heterogeneous
reactions geochemical
mechanism
for theregulation
of CO2 on Venus.
Thecalcite-wollastonite
reaction
involvingCO2 is animpoRant
wereselectedby employingthefollowingcriteria:
metamorphicprocessin the Earth'scrustandis a key part of the
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Figure 1. Temperaturestructurecalculationfor the current
Venus atmosphere.The solid line showsthe model result,and
the dottedline showsthetemperature
profile fromPioneerVenus
(VenusInternationalReferenceAtmosphere).

reaction,asit is dissolvedin magmaswhich evenmaRyfind their
way to the surfacethroughvolcanism. It is remarkablethat the
equilibriumpoint for this reactioncoincidesnearlyexactlywith
the temperatureand pressurefound on the surfaceof Venus.
Mueller and Kridelbaugh[1973] attemptedto determinetherate
of this reaction under Venus-like conditions. Although their
work hasbeencriticizedby Fegleyand Treiman[1992] asbeing
inapplicableto Venus due to faulty analysisof the laboratory
data, it will be shownhere that with the properformalism,the
resultsareroughlyscalableto Venus.
Mueller and Kridelbaugh[ 1973] proposeda rate constantfor
the decarbonationof calcite by directly measuringits rate of
decomposition.Their dataare in the form of an Arrheniusplot,
which yields the activationenergy,and thereforea rate constant

in s'l, from
AE•

R=Ae

RT
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Fegley and Treiman [1992] have assertedthat this cannot be equation,thesurfacereactionrateis alsodependent
directlyupon
applicableto a planetaryproblem,sincea heterogeneous
surface theatmospheric
concentration
foundat thesurface.
One of the striking results from the Magellan spacecraft
reaction
rate,whichdepends
ontheabilityof CO2 to diffuseto
new surfaces,was not directly measured. However,given the missionto Venuswas the observationof areasof extremelylow
conditionsat which the experimentstook place,we employeda microwaveemissivityin the highlands. It has been proposed
simplereaction-diffusionequationto deducea plausiblesurface [Pettengillet al., 1982] that this is due to mineralsconsistingof
reaction
rate.If n istheatmospheric
number
density
ofCO2,z is inclusionsof conductingmaterialdispersedin a more insulating
thedepthintothesoil,andD is thediffusion
coefficient
forCO2 matrix. Pyrite is an excellent candidate due to the
of the equilibriumpointof reaction(R3) with the
in t•hesoilporespace,
theatmospheric
number
density
of CO2 at correspondence
thesurfacedueto thisreactionmay be described
by
temperatures
andpressures
foundin theVenushighlands[Fegley
and Treiman, 1992]. The kinetics of pyrite weatheringunder
Venusconditionshasbeendeterminedin the laboratory[Fegley
et al., 1995]. They reportactivationenergiesandrate constants
for the decomposition
of pyrite undera variety of temperatures
Here, the rate constantR, derivedin the laboratory,is simply 1/,.
andCO2-dominated
atmospheric
compositions.
Thesedatamay
surfacereaction
Solvingthereaction/diffusion
equation,the instantaneous
surface easilybe convenedto a temperature-dependent
rateunderVenusconditions.Usingan activationenergyof 1.5 x
reaction
rateissimplythenetfluxof CO2 intothesoil,or

0%
=Dø•2nn

1

106J/molanda reactionrateof 4 x 10-4crn/hr,thereactionrate

in terms of the number of sulfur atoms is
18050

anddependson the atmospheric
numberdensity,thelifetime,

/ cm2 s
R3= 1025'81
e T molecules

and on the diffusion coefficient [Bullock et al., 1994]. Diffusion

of CO2 intoor outof thesoilproceeds
dueto theconcentrationThis reaction may have important consequencesfor the

atmospheric
abundances
of COS, and thereforeon tropospheric
chemistry.The reactionmay be importantfor feedbacksbetween
diffusion
of atmospheric
CO2 through
soilporespace,
we take
chemistry,volatile abundances,
andclimate,so it is
D=eDo, whereDOis the usualgas-gas
diffusioncoefficient atmospheric
includedin the presentmodel.
derived from kinetic theory and œ is the soil porosity. The
Equilibrium data for the above three reactions is widely
assumption
is thatmoleculardiffusionis thedominantmethodof
available,
althoughhasonlyrecently[FegleyandTreiman,1992]
transport,whichis correctwhenthe meanfreepathof the gasis
lessthan the soil pore spacesize. This conditionis easilymet beenobtainedaccuratelyfor Venus-likeconditions.
underVenussurfaceconditions,evenfor soilporesizesof much
Clouds
lessthan 1 gm. The directapplicationof laboratorykineticdata
yieldsthe interpretationof a reactionrate thatis temperature,
but
The globalenergybalanceof Venus'atmosphere
is controlled
not concentrationdependent. Over geologicaltimescales,the by thedeposition
of solarenergy.Clearly,a dramaticchangein
progress of a given geochemical sink will obviously be the scatteringand reflectionof sunlightby cloudparticlescan
dependentupon the atmosphericcolumnabundance.Using the have a direct effect on the effective temperature,throughthe
above flux, derived by censidering both the diffusion and energybalance
reactionof an atmosphericspeciesin the soil, a more accurate
oT•
4 = (•- A)ro/ 4
analysisof the effectiveness
of a givenbufferingreactionon the
climatefeedbackis madepossible.
A is the albedo,andFo is
By usingreaction-diffusionkineticsto adaptthe Mueller and whereTe is the effectivetemperature,
the
solar
flux.
Significant
changes
in cloud compositionor
Kridelbaugh[1973] laboratorydatafor the decarbonation
rateof
morphology
are
likely
to
produce
changes
in solar energy
calcite under Venus surface conditions, it is found that the
deposition,as well as global albedo. Changesin atmospheric

gradientset up by its reactionwith mineral surfaces. For the

calcite-wollastonite-CO
2 bufferreactionproceeds
withsurface

reaction rate of

abundances
of SO2 andH20, in addition
totheirradiative
effects

on Venus' climate, may thus also be involved in cloud albedo
11356
feedback. However,Venus' 23 km thick clouddeckscurrently
have a visible optical depth of 35-50 [Espositoet al., 1983;
R1= 1015'91
e T molecules
/ cm2 s
Grinspoonet al., 1993]. Enormouschangesin cloudmorphology
Fegleyand Prinn [1989] directlymeasuredthe surfacereaction wouldthereforebe necessarybefore the globalalbedowouldbe
rate of the SO2 anhydritebuffer,reaction(R2). Their results affected. Furthermore,it is not clear to what magnitudecloud
were derivedfor currentVenus surfaceconditions(T = 735 K,
massloadingwouldbe affectedby large changesin atmospheric

Pso2
= 12mbar)andwasfound
tobe

abundances
of eitherSO2 or H20. H2SO4 aerosols
in Venus'
cloudscurrentlyaccountfor only 0.1% of the columnarmassof

15248

R2 = 10•ø'64
e T molecules/cm
2s

SO2 andperhaps
1%of thecolumnar
massof H20. Clearly,an

of the proposed
SO2-anydrite
bufferingmechanism
on Venus'

evolutionaryphotochemicalmodel of Venus' cloudsis required
before addressingquestionsconcerningthe role of clouds in
climatefeedback.So for thepresentwork, thebolometricalbedo
of Venusis takento be constant,even thoughlargechangesin
atmosphericabundances
could have an undeterminedeffect on
the cloudsand albedoof the planet. Cloud thicknessin our

climateis dependentupontemperaturethroughboth the reaction
rate andthe diffusioncoefficient. Furthermore,throughthe flux

modeling
is assumed
tobedefined
bytheevaporation
of H2SO4H20droplets
atthelowerboundary
andbysufficient
SO2, H20

In orderto scaletheselaboratorydatato otherclimateregimes
(i.e., othertemperatures
andpartial pressures),
a schemesimilar
to thatemployedfor reaction(R1) wasused. Thusthenet effect
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and UV flux at the upperboundary. Thermal infrared opacity
due to cloud aerosolsis assumedto be constantthroughoutthe
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In orderto explorethe stabilitycharacteristics
of the climate,
thesystemwas allowedto evolvestaticallyin orderto determine
equilibrium states for both the atmosphereand surface. In

40

general,thesetwo equilibriumfieldswill not coincide.This is
shownin Figure2 for calculationsinvolvingconditionsthatare
consistent
with the presentatmospheric
abundances.The solid
line representsthe surface pressureand temperaturethat is
achievedby allowing the threesurface-atmosphere
reactionsto
simultaneously
be in equilibrium.The overallsurfacepressure
is

20
0

0

200

400
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800

1000

Temperature(K)

dominated
by thecalcite-wollastonite-CO
2 equilibriumwith a Figure 3. Evolutionof the temperaturestructureusinginitial
small,but significant,
contribution
dueto the SO2-anhydriteconditions identical with the current Venus atmosphere.
buffering mechanism. The dotted line representsthe surface Calculationsare for 100 My andeachdashedline shows10 My
conditionsthat resultfrom radiative-convective
equilibriumthat of evolution. The atmosphereis undergoingcooling, so it is
is achievedwith atmospheric
partialpressures
that are consistent evolvingto the left.
with the surfacemineralbuffering.
With the climate feedbacks that are considered in this model, it

canbe seenthat thesetwo curvesintersectat only two points. At
about95 barsof surfacepressureand735 K, equilibriumbetween
the surfacemineral buffersand radiative-convective
processesis
achieved.The intersectionat the lower right of the P-T diagram
corresponds
roughlyto the surfacetemperatureandpressurethat
existson Venus today. Another equilibriumpoint existsat an
atmosphericstate where most radiatively active specieshave
returnedto surfacereservoirs,andonly waterandinertgases(i.e.,

This is due chiefly to the relative slopesof the radiativeand
mineralequilibriacurves. Small perturbations
in the climate
system,
suchasaninjectionof radiativelyactivevolafilesthrough
volcanismor the removalof a constituent
throughbuffering,will
precipitatea catastrophic
changein climateto a muchhotteror
much cooler state. A good candidatefor initiating a cooling

N2)remain. Thisis statecorresponds
to theintersection
of the

contains
10to 100timesasmuchSO2 ascanbeaccounted
forby

dottedandsolidlinesat theupperfight of theplot. An extremely
importantpointhere,andonethatis robustto manyof the details
of the model, is that the currentequilibriumpoint is unstable.

Treiman, 1992; Volkov et al., 1986].
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trend,forexample,
wouldbetheuptake
of SO2 though
theSO2anhydrite buffer, since Venus' lower atmospherecurrently

equilibrium with surface rocks [Fegley, 1988; Fegley and
Nominal valuesfor the thermodynamic
constantsof the three
surface-atmosphere
reactionsconsideredhere place Venus'
presentatmosphere
on the coolersideof themineralequilibrium
curve. However, uncertaintyin thesedata could place Venus'
currentconditionson either side of this unstableequilibrium.
Recent Magellan images have shown that Venus has an
extensive,andvery likely ongoing,historyof volcanism.Rates
of extrusive volcanism, as determined by the Monte Carlo
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Figure
5. Evolution
ofsurface
temperature,
starting
withthe atmospheric
constituents
for2 x 10• years,
starting
witha Venus
currentVenusatmosphere.

atmosphere
thathasbeenenhanced
in H20by 15%andSO2 by
15%.

the ratio of intrusiveto extrusivefluxesis assumedto be about10

inventoryon Earth. At
(consistent
with estimatesfor terrestrialvolcanism),then combinedoceanic-crustal-atmospheric

outgassing
of volatiles
occurs
fromapproximately
5 km3/yr
of somepointin thisrunaway
scenario,
therefore,
oneormoreof
magma.Althoughvolatileabundances
of Venusmagmas
are the surfacebuffers must switch off, and the climate of Venus
poorlyconstrained,
estimates
of waterabundances
fromthe wouldbe"pegged"
atahightemperature
andpressure
state,
with
residence
timesof atmospheric
water[Grinspoon,
1993],andthe all surfacereservoirsdepleted.
Understanding
thesensitivity
of theclimatemodelsystem
may
observed
temporal
variability
of SO2 [Esposito,
1984],showthat
significant
sources
of radiatively
activegases
maybecurrently be explored
by considering
theeffectof a singlelarge-scale
active.It is possible,
therefore,
thatthenominalcoolingtrend injection
of volatiles
intotheatmosphere.
Therefore
themodel
that is demonstrated
in the model is offsetby sourcesthat are

was allowedto evolve in a numberof runsby increasingthe

presently
active.If thisistrue,Venus'climate
maybein a kind initialamounts
ofSO2 andH20intheatmosphere.
Recent
work
1993],employing
estimates
of the currentH20
of steadystate,with volcanism
providingsources
of infrared [Grinspoon,
rateandvolcanic
flux[Bullock
etal., 1993],hasresulted
opacity
totheatmosphere
andgeochemical
sinks
removing
them. escape
If, on the otherhand,the Venussurface-atmosphere
system in an estimateof the water abundancesof Venus lavas. This
wereontheother(hot)sideof theseparatrix,
a rapidescalation
of estimate
places
a roughupperbound
onthewaterabundance
of

abundances,
temperature
andpressure
wouldensuedueto a strong
positive about50 ppm. Althoughfar lessthanterrestrial
feedbackbetweenthe surfacebufferingreactionsandradiative- even moderatevolcanic fluxes could precipitate a climate

in the climateevolutionmodel. TakingSO2
convective
equilibrium.
Theviabilityof sucha runaway
situation catastrophe
appropriate
for terrestrial
lavas(about0.2%)and
is predicated
on the assumption
thatbothsulfurandcarbon abundances
reservoirs
arecapableof continuously
supplying
volatilesto the H20abundances
of50ppm,it wasfound
thata single
volcanic
to pushtheclimate
atmosphere.
ThismaynotbethecaseforCO2,sincethecurrent eventof about18 x 106km3 is sufficient
through
theunstable
equilibrium
pointtoonewithahigh
atmospheric
inventory
of CO2 onVenus
isnearly
thesame
asthe system
surface
temperature
andpressure.
Magellanimages
haveshown
thatVenus'basaltic
floodplainsarelarge,covering
about80%of
theplanet[Headetal., 1991],andindividual
edifices
themselves
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Figure 6. Dynamicalsolutionof the Venusclimatemodel,
employing
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Figure8. Evolution
of surfacetemperature,
starting
with a

H20by15%andSO2by15%.Thesolid
anddotted
linesarethe Venusatmosphere
thathasbeenenhanced
in H20 by 15%and
same
asinFigure
3. Thedot-dashed
lineshows
2 x 105years
of SO2by15%.
evolutionof thesurfacein P-T space,assuming
no sources.
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orlarger
thanthe18x 106km3event
required
todrivetheVenus
climatemodel into a high-temperature,
high-pressure
runaway

10

2

-

, C02 -

state.

Using the laboratorykinetic data that are available for the
bufferingreactionsandthe reaction-diffusion
kineticsdeveloped
here,themodelwasalsoallowedto evolvedynamicallyin time.
The

idea was to determine

the timescales

involved

1

Nz

00

in the

-.-

-:2

S02

evolutionof the systemto new climateregimes. The dynamic
10
H20
responseof the model for the present atmosphere,without
sources,is depictedas the dot-dashed
line in Figure2. This line
10-4 ß ß , i . . i . , ß i , , i , . i ß , i
represents100 My of evolution and showshow the surface
conditionsevolve in P-T space. Althoughthe initial trajectory
Time (7rs)
away from the equilibriumpoint is rapid (the 10 My point is
markedwith a cross),evolutionto thecooler,3 barregimeslows Figure 10. Evolution of the partial pressuresof major
constituents
for 1 My, with a constant
sourceof 4 x
greatly due to kinetic inhibition of the surface-atmosphere atmospheric
gSO2peryearandwater
insteady
state.
reactionsat lower temperatures.Evolutionof the atmospheric 1014
temperatureprofile and abundancesof major atmospheric

constituents
are shownin Figures3 and4. CO2 andSO2 termsforof SO2 andH20. Thesesource
termscanbeviewedas
abundancesdecreasewith time, but their exact rates of decrease a constant
voicanic
flux;atmospheric
H20 isin steady
statewith

are determinedby the nonlinearnatureof the feedbacksbetween
surface-atmosphere
interactionswith atmosphericradiativeconvectiveequilibrium.The evolutionof surfacetemperature
is
shownmoreclearlyon a plot thatis linearwith time in Figure5.
The dynamicsof the climatemodelin responseto a single

exospheric
escapewhile SO2 is in steadystatewith surfaceatmospherereactions. By starting with the current Venus

conditions,
andbyincluding
a source
of4 x 1014
g ofSO2 per
year, it was foundthat the climatesystemwouldentera steady
state near its current unstable equilibrium point. This

injectionof SO2 andH20 intotheatmosphere,
as discussedcorresponds
to volcanicflux of about57 km3/yr,giventhe
above, is shown in Figure 6. Calculationswere for a much
shortertime period, since at thesehigher temperaturesand
pressures,
the surfaceandatmosphere
rapidlyequilibrate.The

estimates of lava volatile content discussed above. The evolution

of the system in P-T space in shown in Figure 9, and the
corresponding
evolutionof atmospheric
abundances
andsurface
totaltimescale
was2 x 105years,afterwhichthecatastrophic
temperature
areshownin Figures10 and 11.
evolutionof the modelproducedinstabilitiesin the calculations.
The corresponding
mixing ratiosand surfacetemperatureare
Conclusions
shownin Figures7 and8.
We also considered the case where the climate of Venus is in a
The purposeof this work has been to illustratehow climate
steady state between surfacebuffering reactions,continual feedbacksmay arise on Venus due to surface-atmosphere
injectionof radiafivelyactivegases,andexospheric
escape.The interactionsand atmospheric
radiative-convective
equilibrium.
dynamics
of themodelwerealteredby includingconstant
source Althoughthe atmospheric
evolutionandgeochemical
cyclesin a
planetarysystemarenaturallyextremelycomplex,by modeling
the behaviorof key elementsof the climateandits feedbacks,it
300
is possibleto deducesomegeneralstabilitypropertiesthat the
400
'"

500

•

o

Venusclimatesystemmay possess.This approachhasbeen
appliedto the climateof Venusto showthat with respectto
perturbations
of Venus' atmospheric
inventoryof radiatively
activegases,Venus' climateis unstable. A morecomplete
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statewaterabundance.Conditionsarefor a Venusatmosphere

thathasa constant
source
of 4 x 1014
g SO2 peryear.Water
approaches
steadystatewitha constant
fluxof 1013g/yr. The

o

0

o

solidanddottedlines are the sameas in Figure3. The dotdashed
lineshows1 My of evolution
of thesurface
in P-T space,
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partof a closedcyclearoundtheunstable
equilibrium Figurell.
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understanding
of Venus'climatemustnecessarily
involvea great Barsukov,V.L., Y.A. Surkov,L.V. Dimitfiyev, and I.L. Khodakovsky,
Geochemicalstudieson Venuswith the landersfrom the Vega 1 and
numberof factorsthat can be progressively
introducedinto the
Vega2 probes,Geochem.
lnt.,23, 53-65, 1986.
kind of approachdiscussedhere. In particular, additional Bullock,
M.A., D.tt. Grinspoon,andJ.W. llead, Venusresuffacingrates:
modeling,involvingexosphericescapeprocesses,
atmospheric
Constraints
providedby 3-D MonteCarlosimulations,
Geophys.
Res.
Lett., 20, 2147-2150, 1993.
photochemistry
andcloudphysics,and a morecompletesetof
heterogeneous
reactionswith the surfacemustbe developedto Bullock,M.A., C.R. Stoker,C.P.McKay, andA.P. Zent,A coupledsoilatmosphere
model
ofH20..onMars,Icarus,107,142-154,
1994.
providea muchricher set of feedbackloopsthanexist in the

Esposito,
L.W.,Ultraviolet
CZontrasts
andtheabsorbers
near
theVenus

presentmodel.

cloudtops,J. Geophys.
Res.,85, 8151-8157,1980.

By modelingthe Venusclimatesystemusingthissimplified Esposito,L.W., Sulfurdioxide: episodicinjectionshowsevidencefor
activeVenusvolcanism,Science,223, 1072-1074, 1984.
approach,certaindynamicalbehaviorsare illustrated:
Esposito,
L.W., R.G. Knollenberg,
M.Y. Marov,O.B. Toon,andR.P.

1. Assumingno sourcesof volatiles, the current Venus
Turco, The cloudsand hazesof Venus, in Venus, edited by D.M.
climate appearsto be in a stateof unstableequilibrium. This
Hunten,L. Colin,T.M. Donahue,and V.I. Moroz,pp. 484-564,Univ.
of Ariz. Press,Tucson, 1983.
conclusionis robust with respectto the uncertaintiesin the
kinetics
of SO2 reactions
withpossible
laboratory thermodynamicdata. For nominal values of the Fegley,B., Thermochemical
Venus crustal minerals: First data for calcite, Lunar Planet. Sci.
thermodynamicand kinetic data, timescalesfor significant
Conf.,19th,pp.315-316,1988.

climatic
cooling
duetosurface-atmosphere
interactions
are107to
10s years.
2. A sufficiently large instantaneoussourceof radiatively
activevolafilescanprecipitatea climatecatastrophe
in themodel
towards a much higher surface temperatureand pressure. A

Fegley,B., andK. Lodders,The rateof chemicalweathering
of pyfiteon
the surfaceof Venus,Lunar Planet. Sci. Conf.,24th pp. 467-468,
1992.

Fegley,B., andR.G. Pfinn,Estimationof the rateof volcanismon Venus
from reactionratemeasurements,
Nature, 337, 55-58, 1989.
Fegley, B., and A.H. Treiman, Chemistry of atmosphere-surface
interactionson Venus and Mars, in Venusand Mars: Atmospheres,
single
volcanic
eruption
of 18x 106km3, assuming
anSO2
Ionospheres
andSolarWindInteractions,Geophys.
Monogr.Ser.,vol.
abundance
of 0.2% and an H20 abundances
of $0 ppm in
66,
edited
by
J.G.
Luhmann,
M.
Tatrallyay,
and
R.O.
Pepin,pp. 7-71,
eruptinglavas, is sufficient to initiate a runaway greenhouse
Washington,D.C., 1992.
effect. In reality, an instabilitylike this wouldmostlikely be Fegley,B., K. Lodders,A.H. Treiman,andG. Klingelhofer,The rateof

curtailedby the depletionof all surfacereservoirsof radiatively
pyritedecomposition
on the surfaceof Venus,Icarus,115, 159-180,
1995.
activespecies.This "pegged"climatestatemay be an accurate
Goody,R.M., R.A. West,L. Chen,andD. Crisp,The correlated-k
method
descriptionof the currentclimateon Venus.
for radiationcalculations
in nonhomogeneous
atmospheres,
J. Quant.
3. CurrentVenusclimateconditionsmay be in a steadystate
Spectrosc.
Radiat.Transfer,42,539-550, 1989.
dueto a continualsourceof radiativelyactivegasesexsolvedby Grinspoon,D.H., Implicationsof the high D/H ratiofor the sourcesof
volcanism, surface-atmosphere
interactions,and exospheric
waterin Venus'atmosphere,
Nature,363,428-431,1993.

escape.A volcanic
fluxof 57 km3/yr,assuming
a terrestrial-likeGrinspoon,D.H., J.B. Pollack,B.R. Sitton,R.W. Carlson,L.W. Kamp,
K.H. Baines,T. Encrenaz,and F.W. Taylor, ProbingVenus' cloud
SO2 abundance
of 0.2% in eruptinglavasand steadystate
structure
with GalileoNIMS, Planet.SpaceSci.,41,5!5-542, 1993.
atmospheric
H20 abundance,
wasfoundto be sufficient
to keep Head,J.W., D.B. Campbell,C. Elachi,J.E. Guest,R. McKenzie,R.S.

the currentVenusclimatesystemin steadystate. However,the
Saunders,G.G. Schaber,and G. Schubert,Venus volcanism: Initial
analysisfromMagellandata,Science,
252,276-299, 1991.
long-term effects of photochemistryand exospherieescape
processes,
aswell ascloudchemistryand albedofeedbackswere Head,J.W., L.S. Crumpier,J.C. Aubele,J.E. Guest,andR.S. Saunders,
Venus volcanism: Classificationof volcanic featuresand structures,

not considered.

associations,
andglobaldistributionfrom Magellandata,J. Geophys.

Res., 97,13,153-13,198, 1992.
The presentmodelis viewedas a first stepin the systematic
modeling of the climate evolution of the planet Venus. Houghton,J.T., G.J. Jenkins,andJ.J.Ephraums,ClimateChange: The
IPCC ScientificAssessment,
CambridgeUniv. Press,New York, 1990.
Understandingthe evolutionof Venus' climatewill be greatly
Kargel,J.S.,R.L. Kirk, B. Fegley,and A.H. Treiman,Carbonate-sulfate
improvedby incorporatingan evolutionarycloudphysicsmodel
volcanismon Venus?,Icarus, 112,219-252, 1994.
in an enhanced version

of the current model.

More

accurate

Kliore, A., V.I. Moroz, and G.M. Keating, The Venus International

Reference
Atmosphere,Pergamon,New York, 1986.
laboratorydataof theheterogeneous
chemistrythatis likely to be
occurringat the surfaceof Venusare essentialto understanding Lacis,A.A., and V. Oinas,A descriptionof the correlatedk methodfor
modelingnongraygaseous
absorption,
thermalemissionandmultiple
geochemicalcycles that affect climate. Above all, improved
scattering
in verticallyinhomogeneous
atmospheres,
J. Geophys.
Res.,
data,frombothEarth-basedobservations
andspacecraft
missions
96, 9027-9063, 1991.
to Venus, are essentialfor measuringthe deep atmospheric Lewis,J.S., Venus: Atmosphericand lithosphericcomposition,
Earth
Planet. Sci. Lett., 10, 73-80, 1970.
abundancesand temporal variability of radiatively important

species.

Mayer, C.H., T.P. McCullough,and R.M. Sloanaker,Observations
of
Venusat 3.15 cm wavelength,
Astrophys.
J., 127, 1, 1958.
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